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Global Science Fiction Event Heads to Melbourne
After Anticipation, the recent World Science Fiction Convention (Worldcon) held in 
Montreal, Canada, in August, the eyes of the global science fiction community now turn to 
Melbourne. Aussiecon 4, to be held 2-6 September 2010 at the new Melbourne Convention 
and Exhibition Centre, will be the 68th Worldcon since 1939. The five-day event represents a 
rare opportunity for Australian science fiction, fantasy and horror aficionados to join with 
authors, editors, agents, and other members of the international and Australian science 
fiction community.

The five-day Aussiecon 4 event will comprise several concurrent streams of panel 
discussions on a wide range of speculative fiction topics -- including writing process and 
craft, explorations of popular culture, young adult fiction and themes, Guest Of Honour 
presentations, academic theory and many more. Other key attractions include one of the 
largest science fiction Art Shows for the year, a Dealers Room encompassing books, short 
story anthologies, magazines, comics, DVDs and collectables, and a glittering Masquerade.

Key drawcards at Aussiecon 4 will be official Guests of Honour Kim Stanley Robinson, multi-
award winning author of the Mars trilogy (Red Mars, Blue Mars and Green Mars), as well as 
numerous other novels, and Shaun Tan, award-winning artist and writer whose works 
include the acclaimed wordless novel, The Arrival, and The Rabbits. A large number of 
international and Australian authors are also expected to attend.

According to Rose Mitchell, Co-Chair of the Aussiecon 4 organising committee, the premium 
field of authors, illustrators and other leading industry figures will be the largest ever 
assembled in Australia. “Worldcon is a truly amazing and unique phenomenon,” Mitchell 
said. “It has all the features of an international writers or film festival, but celebrates a very 
specific genre -- science fiction, fantasy and horror. 

“Worldcon comes to Australia just once in a decade, and brings together several thousand 
professionals and enthusiasts from around the world -- all of whom share a passion for 
science fiction, fantasy and horror. I can’t recall another event here in Australia where one 
can have casual conversations with favourite authors and artists while simply wandering 
around the convention!”

One of the star events of every Worldcon is the presentation of the prestigious Hugo Awards 
for science fiction and fantasy achievements in fiction, film and fandom (and more). The 
2010 Hugo Award winners will be determined by the votes of those who register to attend 
Aussiecon 4 early. Recent 2009 winners include Anticipation Guest of Honour Neil Gaiman 
for The Graveyard Book and Joss Whedon for Doctor Horrible’s Sing-Along Blog.

http://WWW.aussiecon4.org.au/
mailto:info@aussiecon4.org.au


Registrations for Aussiecon 4 are now available via the official web site at 
http://www.aussiecon4.org.au/. 

-[ENDS]-

Aussiecon 4, the 68th World Science Fiction Convention (“Worldcon”), will place 
Australia at the centre of the science fiction and fantasy world. The convention will be 
held 2-6 September 2010 at the Melbourne Convention and Exhibition Centre. 
Guests of Honour include award-winning author Kim Stanley Robinson, award-
winning Melbourne artist Shaun Tan, and dedicated fan Robin Johnson.

The Worldcon annual convention brings together people, both professionals and 
fans, from all over the world who have an interest in the science fiction and fantasy 
genres.  Although the emphasis of the convention is on the literary side, all other 
forms, such as film, television, and comics, are included. Programming includes 
panel discussions, lectures, science demonstrations, films, readings, and 
autographings. 

Aussiecon 4 is so named because it is the fourth Worldcon to be held in Australia 
and all have been held in Melbourne. Previous conventions (1975, 1985, 1999) were 
widely acclaimed. The convention is run entirely by volunteers. Most of the 
committee and staff are from Australia but some committee members participate 
from other parts of the world
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